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w Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles Ef«gfd F

At $2.00 and $2.55 per 100 Square Feet
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Ü1® Painted red on both side*. Moat durable and economical covering for Hoofing or 

Hiding for Residence*. House.. Barns. * leva tote. * tores. Churches Poultry 
Houses, Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. 
Cheaper than wood shingles or elate. No experience neoess *ry. A hammer and snipe 
are the only tools required. It la semi-hardened high-grade steel Brick or 
htoue Siding nt S3.00 per lOO Square root. Pedlar’s Patent Steel Shingles at 
es.65 per lOO Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or Galvanised, in 
sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and *mbossed Ceilings. V Crimped Hoofing. 
2 000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods, making them
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FIRE. WATER AND MOHTNINO PROOF.

Trough, all lives. Corrugated or Plain Bound, Conductor Pipe». Shoe», Elbows, 
Spikes. Tubes

All goods shipped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the 
kind under the British'flag. Established 1861. Capital invested 6150,060.00.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.
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f:.v ■,> MONTREAL, Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO, CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, 1 
767 Craig St. 123 Sussex St. 60 Yonge St, 2017th Ave., E. 615 Pender St.

Write Tour Nearest Office.
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I THE 6REAT WESTERN MANURE SPREADERENDLESS
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£,'■ I , SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES

make a perfect roofing for HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, etc. Weather-proof, 
ornamental, lasting in quality, protect 
from fire and lightning.

If people would realize the danger in 
using wooden shingles, and making fire- 
traps of their buildings, they would use 
exclusively Galvanized “ SAFE-LOCK ” 
Shingles. They are easily applied ; add 
to the handsome appearance of any build
ing ; keep rainwater clean, as no dust 
adheres to them ; should easily last fifty 
years, without any painting or attention, 
as they have no parts to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four sides. 
They protect from lightning, and give their 
owners a contented mind, which makes 
ep for the difference in first cost as com
pared with wooden shingles. In the long 
run they are the cheapest roofing sold.

rafter length 
estimate, and we will make you an inter
esting proposition. Catalogues mailed 
free and samples sent by express, you 
paying the express charges, which will be 
allowed on first purchase.
The Metal Shingle and Siding Ca, limited 

Free ton, Ontario
lUatiktionr. »f til kl.te.f Uatti
1*1*4 Sheet», Siding, Cat tinge. Test 

^ St** ah Use, Watering Be

Saves time, labor and manure—therefore saves you money-
Spreads all kinds of manure and commercial fertilizer, acd does it WELL.

Write for prices and see our catalogue before buying.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed, or no sale.
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Limited, - Toronto, Canada.

BpB THE BISSELL DISK HARROW
embodies SIMPLICITY, combined with 
great strength and efficiency. These are 
features followed through the entire 

BISSELL DISK

m
con

HAR-7 straction of the 
ROWS. The FRAME locks to the gangs, 
or sections, with a simple part turn, and 
can be put together or detached in an in
stant.

The team hitches well back near their 
work.

Two, Three or Four horses can be used.
Clod Cleaner Bars between the
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Send us and width, forw# v plates
keep out all sods or trash, while cnlsel- 
etiape Blades clean the cutting edges. 
These are only some of the features of the 
BISSELL DISK. Simple, strong, good. 
Specially adapted for preparing 
ground and for summer-fallow work 

Send us your address on a postal card ; 
- we will cheerfully give you further in

formation. Address

Manufacture*. ELORA. ONTARIO.
DBPT. W.
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Rooêng Oerra* /
Helen, Teak* J 

•««. >/ T. E. BISSELL,
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Mica
Roofing

[ LIGHTNING WELL 
1 MACHINERY,

Fig. 39 fZ

4
I I Rotary, Coring or Mock Drilling*lES» ■

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for
Water, Oil, Coal or Mineral 

Prospecting,
Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Works?

For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.
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HP
Aurora, Illinois. U. S. A , 

DALLAS, TEX.
mn on Mica Roofing Co

r* answering arm advertisement on this page, kindle menHon the FARMER'S AJDVQCAV&

101 Rebecca St.,
•* HAMILTON, CANADA.

f " -'V\ 1 CHICAGO, ILL.
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FROST A WOOD■ ;... i

BINDER FACTS
■

When considering the purchase of a New Binder, the intel
ligent. farmer of to-day wants to have before him Reasons and Facts.

The Reasons we give you in our Catalogue “F’ are Facts, 
which have been demonstrated time and again by our customeie.
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FROST & WOOD NO. 3 BINDER
There are many good points about the No. 3 which lack of space 

prevents us from describing. If you send for our catalogue, you will 
find them all contained therein. Here is one:

The Automatic Force Feed Principle—The Third Roller 
the Upper Elevator deflects the straw as it comes up, and causes 

the Lower Rollers to get a firmer hold on the straw. This prin
ciple allows of a greater amount of grain to go to the packers, and 
sends itthere in a better shape for tying.

on

| Write now for our Catalogue “F.”

<S> Head Office 
and Works:

Smith's Falls, Ont.
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec. St. John. Truro, Charlottetown.
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Sizes for 
2, 3 and 4 U 
Horses. *g
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